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The following are the,maie-distinCtive characteristics
of WNET Members, Viewers and Non- viewers which emerged from.

two coordinated.studies.
.

Members, Compared with both-Viewers and Non-viewers--
i.e., all Non-members, th4-=-W-NET Members have fewer children
at home and thus have smaller, households, are better educated,
and more often than-not are professional persons.' They are
older than the Non - members._

-__Three out of four Members could name a WNET prpgram.
watched in their hqusehold in the previous week. Members
use television less than Non-members do. On the average,"

"...thirty-niile per cent of their daily television
time is spent watching WNET. In Members' households it is
primarily the adults who Watch WNET'. N,

Proportionate to
is better represented
ticularly better than

actual area pop/illations, Wes4heter.
.

among., Membets than otherareas;'ga-
either Long Island or the Newark area.

The 'Members like WNET primarily for the station's
-

music and drama programs.- In fact, programming of this
type is- wOypost of them are Members. When they joined,
WNET, Members Mere more'likely_to have responded to an
on-air appeal than to'a direct mail appeal.' Gift offers
influencedlOnly a few to join, but gift offers did f 44ue
ly figiire as an-*Ilttuenee-tg...4giving more'mO7le'y-to

The members are overwhelmingly pleased With
.performance as a public television stati ey je ort
only mild dissatisfaction with the Oblic airs program-
ing and they,liA- WNET ,to dealWith'Cont versial issues.
That is what public.television igs-fbr,

-v

t

-

r.

Childreri`is programs are rare ed in Members'
-households, laxgely because a small percentage of
these householas'conta children. Thus, there
appear to be two d' ewingtaudiences daytime

-,.

households, with ndyrime time households contain-
ing older adu children! -,

6
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:lost of the Members read Image, but Image was not an
import ant reason for their joining WNET.

Viewer's. Viewers' sets are tuned to irty-three

per cent of their total television time, compared to he

thitty4line\per'cent of the time in' Members' hquseholds.
t viewers use their television sets more than do Members.'

salt s that their sets are tuned to WNET much_' more
Members ,,.n terms of total viewing time.

and these pro
the house

reflect -.
tuned
he.

homes, WNET is watched mostly by children
ams are the main reason WNET is watched in
The evidence of children's heavy viewing is

in t e'amount of time the television is on and
o WHET. The fact that Viewers' households are the -,

lest uqtrs f WNET and are not Members suggests a very
otable opportu ity to increase WNET memberships by.attract--
ing these daytiMe households (the Viewers' households) to
join WNET with .a propriate appeals. At this point, many
families whose h usehoids are heavy v.iewers of WNET have
not be, cdnverted to membership.

Viewers do fe 1 that WNET is for people like themselves.
They alsd-,--fel tha. WNETappeals more to intellectuals than
to "everyday pecipl ." They axe satisfied with WNET in its .

public tplevision r le,\but they ask for more educational'
programs. Perhaps his reflects their approval of the
present children's programming which their children
evidently watch so faithfully:' Viewers feel- at WNET

does its best job in children's programming.

The VieWers' households tend` to be larger than those
in the other groupS; they have more pre-school and grade-

,,,,school children than Members or Non-viewexs. Viewers are
less likely to' have teenagers at home thah small children.
Teenagers are most likely'to be present in Non-viewing
households, least likely in Member households.

The heads of Viewers' householdS are young --mostly

under'forty. Almost all have completed high school; thirty

per cent of them have college degrees. They work in skilled

jObs, or imsales, or cleriCal positions. Viewers are _not

concentrated in any area within WNET's range.

Non-viewers. -The Non2Viewers are a bit older than the

Viewers. Their children who still live at home are,older .

4c
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than Viewers' children. The Non-viewers have more teen7
agera at home than the other two groups. They are a bit
less=educated t the Viewers and quite a bit legs -
educated than e Members are. The Non - viewers hold jobs
similar to t a jobs Viewers*have. They too, ar not
concentrated in any part of the New York metropo Aan

Since-Non7viewers are by definition,neither'.closely
familiar with WNET nor regular ,viewers of WNET'N.Vrograms,
specific quegtions about WNET do,.not apply to them.. Since
Non-viewers may have seen WNET-occasionally and have ideas
about it from other sources, we are able to find out.ftbm
theM what attitudes'nd perceptions about WNET exist in a
group at they ringes of-WNET!s audiece. They provide us
with an i,dea'of WNET's (and public television's) image in
the mind of those whohave little firsthand knowledge of
the station.

,

Non-viewerS douSe theirteleviiion sets a great ,

deal, just as Viewers do: They do pot identify with
WNT - -it is more Intellectual than.they are, they say.
They see several groups 'as dilits.de_WNET's appeans eve;y...7,,
day rople, teenagerS, and the elderly. WNET could oade'A,

its appeal with more entertainthey feel, but on-
viewers ten to believe that MNET is. 3 what a public television

*station should bd. Evidentlythey,dO no-t expect mu in thp
way of entertains from pubi1c-television. From whathey
know, however,°they'feel that WNET is doing its best job
with cultural and children's programs.

In a straightforWard 'way, Non-viewers say they do not
watch T much because they do not like the programs. In
contrast to this, Members say they watch WNET and became
'Members' of WNET becausy they do like the prograMs.

CPB/OCR Report 401/402
June, 1974
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INTRODUCTION'

Like many public televisicSn stations, ,WNET
13, in New York has. a list of members who contr
suppdct of the station and who are assumed to v
station's programs. There are also viewer's"tAto
watch WNET bUt do not contribute? and there are
who neither,watch regularly or contribute.

.

Nk
, channea
ibutexto the

,

/regularly
persons

For this report the followilig definitions of each group
were used .

Members": A family or person which has contributed-at
.4f

l easts$15 to WNET but not Over $160.
r

Viewers: Persons who could identify'a program watched'
,

,.. ,,,.'within the household during the. previous week and-who were , . ,,I v

not WNET members. 1 , .

Non-viewers: Persons who couldnoeidentify a WNE']Y
program watthed-within.the household ,tiring the previous
week and who were not WNET members.

. -.

Th4 purposes of these studi were to determine
(a) the demographic characteri 1CS of WNET,MembersaS1
contrasted to-non-member Viewers,and Non-viewers (b) the
image that ii on.- s to its Members, Viewers and Non-
viewers; c) the pereiveq importange.of premiums offered
to, Members as an ih,d.cement whentheyjoined WNET; `and ,

0) the readership of:Image, the monthly WNET magazine and
Orogam guide sent ,Members. It'is'hoped*that the-data
will. provide 'insights as to ways of converting Non.:iewers
to Viewers, and converting Viewers toMembers.

C
d

6.

Data was c6llected through two telephone surveys
conducted In January, 1974,,ane consisting of interviews
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with $ sample of pi Viewers and 24Non-viewers, the second
of interviews With 487 Members.*

The questionnaires were designed by the 'research
staffs Of WNET and the Corporation for Public Broadcast
,Many question; in the two studies were comparable.
was carried out by p staff recruited, trained and..

./N 'by the WNET field director of the CPB/Ford Found

!

At

1

,7

*The-salrielddf-Members was a systematic sample of the list
Of WNET-Memb rs who contributed from $15 to $99.* Names
Of m who made larger contributions are maintained

parate list. However, they constitute only two
*cent o 's membership. The sample for the

ted from a pool of respontlents inter -
in October,-1972. (See: CPB/OCR Repo

Analysis of the Audience of Public B
-New.YOrk Area:") The sample for

g
ery iewing

ervised
ion project.

othe study was sel
wed in a stu

211, "A Gener
cas t irtiq in

was a

ad-

e study
random dialing sample of 100 telephone e, changes, in

the 1 -county area coinciding With the A. C. Nielsen -
designated Nevi' York Metro market. For the. present study
a stratified sample was designed to yield approximatly
250 households identified as Viewers at that time and an_._
equal number of household's that were Non-viewers. A check
question on current membership and viewing was included to
up-date the classification.

4-11.
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FINDINGS

The breakdown.of the demographic data for all three
groups is shown in Figuresl and in Table 1. (All.tables
are in Appendix One.) FrOM these, we can obtain comparative
profiles of a typical - 'Member, Viewer, and Non-viewer.

Age

A
,While the differences are not statistically significant*

Members tend to be older than Vieters. Half the Members are
fifty or older, compared with onlyone-fifth of the Viewers.
The Non-viewers4fall in between, but are more closely similar
to 'the a e distribution of Members.

ho wive These Households?

Both embers and Nbn-viewers have significantly fewer
people in their households than Viewers do. Far more than
half the Members live alone or with onlir one other person;
the same ,is true-for almost two out o-f,five Non-viewers, but
only fifteen per cent of the Viewers live in such small house-
holds. Amctg the'Viewers, more than half of them live with
four or More other people; only three in ten of the Members
have such large households. Again, the Non-viewers fall in
between but tend to conform more to the Members' pattern for
the number of Persons .an their households.

*Statistics give us probabilities. The statistic used heie,
chi-square, allows us to Igauge,how probable it is that
differences occur between groUps by chance,'since chalice is
always a facwhen we are dealing with samples., Levels of
significance arevgiven in numbers between zero and 1. For
example, .10 as a level of significance indicates that,a real
difference is quite prObable arid-that a chance diffekence is-
quite improbable, because it says that this result could come
by chance only tei times in One hundred occurrences. Generally,'
social researchers use levqls of significance of'.05 or less,
and they call these "significant differences. " -, In tables,
significance levels are given by noting. .the probability (p) -

of a chance occurrence. "p is Les" tharr.01" means that 7
the observed difference may,haire occurred by chance but with

,a_prObability of less than one time in One hundred occurrences;
it indiCates a very probable real difference.

!-
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.In genera may e sal hat tile' Member have, few
chiIaren of any agd at home Row. Many Vieweis have small

. Children but-no teenagers. And, farming the'Nnviewers.
there is a large proportion of households wit 'teenagers

0 but only a small, proportion with younger'childr n.

-The ViewerC, households have many more childn, both,
'}ire-schoolers and grade-schooers, at home. The Vfewers.
differ significantly from the Members and the IT r:- viewers

in this respect._,T.Slightly more Nmbers thanNon-viewers
have'pre-schoolers at home,, but in regard'to grade-scheolers,
the Non-viewers have More than the-Members do.. The striking
point, however, is the clear.dbmin e of Vieweks' houpeholds
in the number and age of children:presen overwhelmingly,
thdy have more young.children at homa,,thari eit of the

-other-two groups.

When asked about teenagers, however, the groups divide .

aifTe-rently and significantly. "More Non-viewers have teen-,

%. agers at home than Viewers do, and even fewer*Mefters have
teenagers at, home. ,The percentages of 'households with teen-
Agers: thirty-seven for Non-4iewers, twenty-eight for
Viewers, and twenty for` Members. These differehces are
significant. .

Education. Levels e.

'The proportion of Members who had ,finished 6011ee was
significantly greater than that among,Viewers and Non-vi s.

Indeed,- three-quarters of the MeMbers had finished the
equivalerit of a bachelor's degree and more than half of
these had dpne graduate work. By contrast, only about a
third of the Viewers and a fourth. of the Non -view- s had

-,firrished college .degrees '0

Emolovmeht.and'EMp_loyment-Levels

-jAlmost all the Members and.Non-membd'rs are,employed.
'The slighediffekenges in employmentj,evel are.nO1 statistically
-SigriificNt.' It might be .noted that retired persons comprise
one-eighth of the sample of WNET members.,_

i
There area ificantlunore professional familiesZ lamongMembeks thah-t other-tvlo groups. Indeed, ove4.'

. halffifty-seven p t--of theMembeiL families are

15 ,



headed by a professional
the Viewers, a sixth of the

to

Geographic Area of Residence
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contrast to only a fifth
-viewer families.

The geographic distributio
significantly different. Both Ne
Westchester area have more Members
ulation than do the Lohg Island and
,in terms of actual population Westch
area, WNET shows its greatest membersh
ndeed, the present figures suggest,that
eas, there are few familiesdn'Westche
do not contribute. r

s of the thr
York City an
n proportion to
ewark areas. Al

ter is the small
strength there.
compared to other

who watch WNETa

an

Television -

groups are
the

op-
ough

---.---- Ex ctly how much do.these t ee- groups watch television

, each dayNnd.how much'of r television viewing time do
the Member ' and Vie s' households spend with WNET? We

can compare theSe figures directly in Figur,le.2.

Regular b'
than "they care to

teleyisiOn daily
information.) View
median' estimated dail
is five -hours a
median h

ewers of WNET are more similar to Non-viewers
s in. the amount of time spent

and afso T for this
on a great deal: the

ehold viewing. time for this group
inutes. . Members are light users, the

me, being three hours and twenty-two_ _=
time-for Non-viewers w,ad 'five.
mbers,retortless than,three

to only five per cent of thL
-viewers. At the other \

t viewing-seven or
ee out of ten Non=

ee Fig
rs watch

g

se,

or
old viewing

es. The median viewin
,hours. Over a; fourth of the

A
hours of viewing a day, compare
Viewers, eleven per cen of the
ext?gMe, four out of ten VieWe s repo
More houks a day, contrasted-to about t
,viewers, about one put oftenembers.

Se

Viewers _report more' time spent viewing WNE
do Meimbers, the, median times being pne 'hour and for
minutes for Viewers;', one hour and twenty -one minutes'f

*mbers. But in terms,91, their total, iewirp time, Member
spend forty,ptr cent of this time with Ticou-
thirty-one per cent for ire.3.4e-r-s-;-----

aily than
-seven

.
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Preference of Program Types

Viewers and Members showed Marked differences in the
WNET programs watched in their homes in the past week,
Viewers named children's shows overwhelmingly, more than
all other kinds. of programs combined. Members, on the
Other hand, prefer the cul ural programs. Six in ten named
"cultural shciws" or "a com nation of public affairs and
cultural shows" as WNET prog ams watched in their home's in
the past week. (Table 3) Memberships do not seem to come
from families that predominantly viewIMNET's children shows.

By a more than seven-to-dne margin, .Members say that
stly adults watch=-WNET in their` omes. The VieWers

differ' significantiy:(1thorethan half of them say that .

mbstly children.wat.chWNET in 'their homes. Only .one
Member' .in t n responds this,,way. '(Table 4)

In general.' Members watch WNET because of the quality
of the programs. . Seven out of ten of the Members reply ,

that they watch WNET.because of the programming. They
like the qualitlirof the programal particularly the cultural
programs, They mention specific plloograms, or they state
specifically that WNET is an alternative to commercial
programming. For Members, other reasons for'watching are
only in dental. (Table 5). It would seem that on-air
membershIlp appeals may be More effeCtive,if'they stress
rogramming--not Public television a's-,arn institution.

Table `5 shows that Viewers iden
- programs as the major 'reason WNET is atched in their
homes. .ducational program's and the q ality f pfEgrams -

are also i ortant factors. Plainly, .V er ' households
tend to watc WNET primarily during the day when the
chndrenl.s sho are on. _

WNETPerceived Audience

Members identify mo t strongly with WNET.: (Table '6)
Seven -nine per cent say'that'people who watch WNET are
"people like me." Viewers identify almost as much: among

. .Viewers, severity -two per_cent reply this way while_ among
Non-viewers fewer than half say "people like me" watch.
WNET. Though among all three groups there-is more positive
identification than negative, the degrees of. identifi'datitm.

1 8

4
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differ widely and the differences among, all the groups are
/.1.significant.-

Most Non-viewers feel that WNET does not appeal to
everyone. (Table 7) Members feel the same way, but for
a very different reason. The Non-viewers say that WNET

'Viewers tend to be intellectuals and the better educated
and that that is how "they differ from me."

Members, on the other han , see some of WNET's
programming as '48%16/Sealing Callli,to the more
culturally interested and they identify themSelves
as culturally interested. They also recognize that
not everyone is. They seem to b' saying that their
own tastes ate uncommon, for they,clearlyirep* that,
-"intellectuals" are the groups to whom WNET 1-14 special
appeal. .

ViewerS dr ivided evenly or} whether WNET appeals
to everyone or j to special ,groups.- But, both Viewers
nd'Non-viewers agree that WNET appeals mainly to intellectuals.

- (Tables 7 and 8) Interestingly, Members tend n6t to cite WNET's
appeal tot Children; both 'Viewers and Non-viewers do.

Three out of four-Members agree that WNET does not
appeal to people interested in entertainment, to everyday
people, or to the.less educated. Since WNET obviously
appeals to MeMbers, this says quite a bit about their own
self-image. Viewers and Non-viewers also mention these
groups as outside WNET's appeal, but 'not as strongly as
Members do. -However, Viewers and Non-viewers also ci
teenagers and, to.a lesSer, extent the elderly, as bein
groups outside

,7)

WNET's appeal.
4

According to one out of four of the Non-viewers, mo-re
people would watch WNET if it had more entertainment. -When
asked why WNET is not watclied(p9rein,their homes, half of
the Non-viewers answer that they just do.ilot like the programs.
This is precisely the oppoSite from the Members' respohge as
to why they watch WNET. One offer point: poor reception is
not a problem as a reason- fo6Yriot viewing WNET-. (Table 9)

I '
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Roles of Public Televispon

/"-
All three groups ag e that public television should,

be different from commer6 1 television, but Members agr'd
significantly more than -members do. MeMbersbagred o,
this by more than eight td:4,,one,. Viewers by five to two, TIT

Non-viewers by three to twK(Table 10) How should this
difference be reflectpd? Br!,f4er ptogramming, controversial
broadcasts, and the absence pk-cOmmercils, saiy.Membrd.
Both Viewers and Non-viewers poncur on better, programming
and no commercialsbut they replace controversial'broad-

, casts with more educational pitovamming. (Table 11). This
osuggests that WNET needs to en4,0e in an awareness'-building
Campaign. Viewers and Non-vie4N,nedd to' know what, WNET
is about, .how it differs from c ercial television and
Why,,what can be expected from ublic station, and_the
necessity for public support.

, By ten to one, the Nori-members agree that WNET
does fulfill 'their view of what a, p'ublic television
station should be. Among Members,the margin of agree-

, ment is thirteen to on.v.

."`

A 'minority of the three groups.stte tht there
are needs in New York city that ad not met by WNET'.
(Table 12) The unmet needs inclUde*re-1-66a1 coverage,
more,prog ramming for special interest groups, and more
public service information. Mentioned least often are

in the area of children's programming.

P1erceived Program Strengths and Weaknesses

The Members perceive' WNET's strength a'its cultural,
progranis--music and drama. Members name 'cultural shows
as WNET's best programs more than twice as often as they
name aril, other type of programming--four times as often as
they mention. children's programming. This is consistent
with their response about why they watch WNET and what
types of programs they watch. Among Viewers, -Pthe children s

(
shows stand out as what WNET does best: Viewers are even
more favorable to children's programming thap-Members area
to cultural programming. Non-maewers praisNET far its7',",-
cultural shows, as the Members do; but,,,theY praise the

.' children's shows ,much more than the Mdmbers do. (Table 13r
,,''

4
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Few of these people would critici..ze WNET by identifying
its worst programs. Only, one in f'ive of ;,the Members had
any reply here, but,. of this fifth about half criticized WNET's

--public affairs programmiri5v One-quarter mentioned the
cultural pr8grams, but thig represents only twenty-seven
respondents out of 486,. One-third of :the Viewers. and a
fourth of the Non-viewer's answered,,, mentioning. public affairs
and cultural programming most frequehtly.

Method of Membership'Appeals
, z
-,On-air appeals. Most everyone is sympathetiC r"at

least tolerant toward WNET's on-air membership a'p a'lgi
.

eight of ten Memberg and six'' of tdn Viewers. ese ads0

annoy about one-tenth of the Members.' Fat er of the
Viewers express annoyance, 'probably becau they do not
see them as often as Members do since st of their,house-

_

hold's viewing is of children's pro ams. These less -
. -

-frequently are aware of members p'appealsVIn fact, almost
one - sixth, of the Viewers say eY have ne-ler seen the on -'
air,solicitations. '(Table i

Direct" mail app' s Direct mail ads for WNET are not
received by almost half the Non-members. When they do
come, however, threertifths of those who receive' them are
.t.olerant,or sympathetic. Very few are annoyed, an-d--the- -

best are iridirf'erentl The attitudes among V }ewers are
divided in,about the same proportions as they are toWaaRF----P:----",----:'
on -air appeals- -most are tolerant or sympathetic. Among
Members, though, this is not true. Members are less' '.

tolerant or sympathetic toward direct-mail than to on-
air appeals:_fewer than three in fiv Members are tolerant of
or sympathetic to direct mail, cm` red with four in five
for- on -air appeals. (Table On air appeals appear to
reach more Oop e and to-be received with less indiff nce
than appeals by direct mail..

..,-

` Source
t
of ,.information About Television

Non-members were asked if they used a program/ guide
or listing to select their programs. Overwhelmingly, they
say they do, with no sign4fican:t difference-between Viewers
and'Non-viewers. More than half say they, use TV Guide, 'and
three in ten use the newspaper listings. If WNET seeks
.advertise in a program guide,' TV Guide seems, to be eibne
used most. Accurate and descriptive listings of WNET%
programs both in TV Gui e and iri the newspapers ma

21,
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atract.a larger audiende and' therefore more Methbers to ,

'WNET. Non-members are looking to those listings to select
their television programs. '(Table 16)

Spedial,,Quest4ons for WNET Members

Finally, a series of gu4tions
of WNET to find out-their attitudes

A
offered with memberships, and about
magazine and program gUide sent out

was posed to the Members..
_towd
Image

gift os;emiums
the

to all WNET Members.

Most Members joined WNET because they watch WNET-,--they
cited either a program they liked, (almost half give ,this
reason); or'they cited an on-air appeal, or they cited'a
Pledge Night appeal. 'About. two-thirds of the .Members
mentioned one oIthese'oT-air activities as being the
cause ofstheir joining:WNET.p Direct mail accounts for
less than .five per ceit of.the.membership; (Table 17)

Premiums
gift when
fluenc
fo

About-one out of five . Memberg received a
ining WNET. bueery few.say they were in-'

to join the gift offer. The same is true
enewals: the gift does not seem to Winflueritial

or more than eight or nine per cent, and the majority
sa that'the gift offer influenced them not at all. It

arjed-if people are reluctant to acknowledge that
they did respond to a sales incentive.,

But; for the twenty-one` per, cent who received a gift
upon becoming a member, more than half of them say that
the gift encouraged them to ;donate more than they, would
have donated, so that iheydoUld obtaih a particular
gift. (TWentYLOne per ceptreceived a*giit, and thirteen
per cent--sixty-three per,cen4Of those who received a gift- -
said that they donated -more to obtain their gifta:.)

OK"

. .- ..
,

'', jmage. WNET's monthly magazine, Image, was not a
,0_major inducement for joinin WNET. Fewer than one

Mem r in seven:says it was,an iricitIcement for ,becoming
a ember. Tabla 18) Onde.Image, is. in the home-, however,

.,...it is read: (Tables 19 and 20) Iwo-thirds .of the Members
say they read it, So, despite the fact:that *embers say
mage was not an incentive to, join WNET, image is-reack
when it is received Abopt seventy per cent ,of the Members
w ead image s they read or consult3:t-kess thanfive
times a Nevertheless, 'Image remains in,the home for

( -.

22
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the full month ,or more' in seventy per cent Of the home; only
fifteen per cent of the Members row it' away in less than a
week. (Table 21),

MeMberb say they', read
. .

listings, but for the Art, les
report' an interest in ,1e ming
(Table 22)

a e not only for the_
as well.' Very few,
more,about,WNET as"

program
however

.

such.

When asked for changes that should bp made in Image,
only one in four of the MeMbers .says thdre should be changes.
What changes?" Image should be more descriptive ofthe
programs it lists; more accurate,Wit'h more information

"on new prograffis and more depth; smaller; and weekly (to be
more topical anod ipecurate,?-k. (Table 23)

Imsqe7readers are similar to the,1/4/arger groups of all
WNET Members. They ,.show no significant 'cUffererites in
respect to: numBerof persons in the household; number of
pra'Schoo:l.ers, grade=schoolers, and teenagers in the home';
level of education for .t4p'head of the household, his job

/status, job level, -or A46. 4Avertisers Should show interest
in Image's select readership.

'

t

-:

.4 .y

- .
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4NET RESEARCH SO FAR -- ITS IMPLICATIQNS

When wo studies are d ne within a.fiftee4-month
period, it should prove," u1eful to compare the findings
where. postible.

1 :s

The 1972 study yielded information about the
audience in general while the 1974 study lOoked at that
audience more closely in-terms of-MeMbers, Viewers, and
,Non-Viewers:, Thesedata sets build on each other.

i

4

ri Heavy Viewers:Are Not Necessarily-Members

1972: "The WNET audience was predominantly an audience
of families, partipularly families with young

k Children. It was a relatively young audience,
half the heads of WNET viewing households being,
under,40 years old."

e -Vi.ewers'ilhouseholds also spend the greatest ,

umber Of hours--one houla. fifty-five minutes--
watching WNET although it represehts only
thirty-three percent.of,their. total TV viewing
time. MeMbers' hduseholds average an hour and--

4 4 twenty -five minutes a day watching WNET!' which
represents thirty -nine per cent of thpir total
viewing.time."

/ Conclusion: The most salient finding of these Combined
studies j.s that WNET has relktively few memberthipa among the
house*lds that watch WNET the most. Youncylamilkes,' whose
childfen consume WNET's children's shows, go'ncittend to
become Members of WNET. Furthermore, it is-not accurate
to say that the WNET, audience is mainly% an audience. of
families, particularly families with young children. It,..
is accurate to say that,WNET is watched most in the house-
holds of young families, but in those households the audience
seems -babe the children, ,not tife family as :ff'"group. For
the most part, these hou"Seholds-are not attracted to WNET
by its adult programming and 'these adults-do, not tendAd'
become Members just because their children enjoy WNET.

-17-
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Chillren Are'WNET's.Most Avid Viewers

1972: "WNET shows its greatest strength amohg ydung
children...the importanqe of young/children in'
the family as a predictor cif WNET viewing is
again demonstrated. Almost three-fourths of
those families w

8
were viewers,
exactly ersed

- chi en in this

19743-'' °Viewers named.chil514'S-shoWs overwhelmingly,
moreNthan otherlands of programming combined
more than half of them say that 'children wetpho
'in their homes. Less .than one Member in-ten

7

ith- -school-age children
pthe,figures were almost
fQr.those families without

,

-age group:"

T
esponds

/
Conclusion: MoSt. of ethe,WNET audience wOtcheS because .

of the 'children:s programs, `but 'this group is'not a major.
source of WNET Indeed,, Members are characterized
by-having few or no childreh,at home--at statistically
significant levels. This means,that daytime households
(that is; Viewers hoaseholds with children home) prcll!ride'
a great opportunity ior.an increase in. Membership.

There appear to be two ways to convert the V, ng

(but NonTmember)/househdlds to membership: 4Ap eals might
be developed around children's prdgramming ,Ithat will,invOlve
the parents and inspire them to become Members., to support
the progiams their children watch., The.February Pledge
Drive.was'an encouraging-first attempt at this. Secondly,, to
increase audience (and therefore the potential membership), ,

WNET might try to attract both child n and adults to the '\
same progromMing.t The present -: uatidn has two groUps, quite
polarized. The smaller groups, of adults' who watch Primarily.

.drama and music provide the majority of :the Members; the
larger group of Viewers' households iri which the children
watch WNET's children's shows i$ under - represented among
the Members. If programming'appealed bgth to Children.and

s. It he same time ( "family type prorammingn,ithen
on-air'app als might be seen py a much larger adult audienc

seems s far that there are large propo adults
who do not ach WNET and therefore'whoThave not become WHET'
Members, eve their children watch WNET reg2:11a,11y.-_;'

embe'ri, eem to have joined, because they themselkreS enjoy''
watching WNET's programming.

2 5
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In ProportonestcheSter'Gives More Members
f

1972: ' n Ws set of figures we see some Striking
iffereWc'eg, between respondents in the four

geogrgphic areas. Children's pro4rams,.igete--
relatively much more importantOtdfig Ldlig
Island and Newjersey-are4: respondents while
dramatic/music irograms were much More frequb
/y, named by res ondents in the &orth:Subur
area (Westcheste )."

O

1974: "Both New York CIty.and the Westc
halt more MeMbers\in proportio
ula Con than clo the Long Is
areas

Conclusion: _Meffibership is
Westchester, where drama,and mu
of'WNB'fi's shoWs -IfirLong Islan

-

stei..area
to their pop-

nd and.thekew Jersey

articularly strong in
are the most-watched
d New Jdrseyrichildren's

shows aie watched most:, Since fel,YOf these householdS--'
where children,dominate/WNET yidOng-7provide WNET Members, "',
`the 9uestaon is how. to get moregdults to join from. those -`
areas where WNET s cultural shoWl.are,lesS pb.pular.. Now
that the low-Member areasCanobe-1144fied (Long Island
an New Jersey'),, more custom- tailored &pipe:els Might be made
to th'e'se audoiences. Different adult ppiagrems,.othet

A.than cultural'and public affairs showst suld also
probably appeal to a wider adult ,audience.ii141.

WNET Attracts Most Children, But'Orlly a Particular
Kind of Adult <

--c7`

1972: "The socio- economic biases traditionalwith p
television au4iences were present...Fpr ma e
and, female, there was a strong, direct:relation-
Shipfor the likelihbOd ohs WNET viewing to in-
crease with:pore education, rising from-just
over 20°/okfor those,wh& did not go to b.
school to half of

4
thod'e whohae-dpne-,graduate

work..twhiLe:-persons from the higher socio-
ecOnomiCleducationlst4Aa Werp more likely,
to watch WNET than these 'in the lower strata,
the TTNET audience is'a broad ranged one which
cuts across allkthe stratl."

1974: ."...th e-qbarters of,thef,,Memtiers had fTnished,

the ealuivalent of a bachdlor's degree.:by

/

1,

I
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had finished college degrees."'""...over
of the Member families are headed by a professional

0 contrast to only a fifth'of the Viewers..."

-Conclusion: Viewers tend to come from a broad range of
social levelsenwhile Members cluster at the high levels.
Professionals are the occUpatiVnal group that dominates
WNET',i2membership list, and thib--dorrelates of course with
college and graduate school experience. It can be asked,
therefore,-why WNET's children's programming tends to cut
across mote socio-economic-educational levels than its
adult prqgramming does. Children from all socio-economic-
educational levels watch WNET, but the adults who.watch
are generally from the higher levels and it. is from them
that Members.come. Members are under- represented among
the.middle and lower socio=economic- educational levffls.

CPB/OCR 4Q1/402
Page, 20'

contrast, only about a third of the.Viewers...

Similarities BetweeN Members and-Non-viewers

The embers and the,Non-viewers have some things in
compel-1: In their househ6lds, small.childien are generally
not pr ent. The, households are smaller than the.hogedhblds
of Vi wers. Bikt WNET is rarely watched in the households
of Non-viewers: 'It is in the Non-Viewers' households .that .

WNET's lack of appeal to different groups of adults_- and
age groups stands*out':- This re-affirms the finding that
WNET's appeal to adults is geneFally,limited
educaed, professional, older group of adults from small--
householdse

Public television in generaI\and WHET in particular
have opportunities to reach broader audiences through
programming thlk appeals to a wider range of adults and
through programming aimed at the entirehouseholdA Su'ch
programming may be the best source of more Members, SiliQe
WNft'§ excellene in programming accounts for most of-its
Members so far.

git
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Table'l,

DEMOGRAPHIC SUMMARY
. ,

Age o.,f Head . Members, Viewers 46n-viewersi:
,-......4N=487)**. (N=201)of liousehold '(N=245)

Under 30 ---7--v-11 19.9% :

30!-.39 1V9% 34.8 15.9

i 11.4%.

40-49 . .19.9 ,

50-59 23.2 .

0L69 .- 17.0
70 - * oVer ,-- 7.4-
No Respons- 3.5 .

Number-of Persons
in HOusehold

2

3

<7,

No lispons

17.4%
35.7

19.1 '4
7:6
2.5,

.6

4

Household contains

Pre-school children.
Elementary school.

children ,

Teenagers

Education of Head
of Househol*

Grade school = 404
.Some high school
Finiiled high school_:____B-4_
Some , 12.5
B.A.,cr-Wivalentt,
raduatewprk:

No Response

24'49

12.4
5.5

.2.....6 A

j

24.9
27.8
13.9
6.1

0,1'

-,?.5%
12:
20.9

19.4
10:0,

2.5
4.0

Ai0.2%
-26.1
15.1
24.1
10.2

5

43.3%
'

50.2%
26:9%

1
10.0
38.£3_

18.9
9.4

5.5'

3

4.1

10.6%

29.4%
35.9%

.

4.1%
7.0

40.0
12.2 t,

16.7
4.5
14.7

-



Table,1
(aontilaued)`

Occupatiodal Status
Head of Household

CPB/OCR 401/402-.
isagdA24"

MW:iers Vie -rs,
87

Non7viewers
N=201 (N =24.5)

rEmpibye
Retired
Students

82.5%
12.3

3.5
.6

Unemployed
No Response

,Occupation of Head
of Household

Professional
Manager/Proprietors
Sales/cical
Skilled
Unskilled
Other
No:-Response

52.4%
17.7
6.8
1.8
.6

.1

.6

84.9%
5 7.8

7,3

18.4% 13.5%
.113.9 1 0
24.9 .1 3I
25.9 .9

4.0 3.7
1.5 .8

16:

-Place of Residence

New -York City
Long Island
Westcheter area
New Jersey area
Other

46.'0%

10.9
13.1
22.8
7,2

41.8; X9.2%
22.9
3.5 Y 8.6

\1.8 32.7

.

N(*: Its the tables which follow, sall,significance'ievels
are based an Ch40Square values for the data. For a%fuller
explanation of significance ttsts, see the footnote on .a e /3.

e .
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HOURS PER DAY.TELEVIS ON SET IS ON

a
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s,

'Hours per day-
Members VieWers Non-viewers
(N=483) .(N=20,1), (N=245)

10.1%

'2 17.8

.

21.5

4 17.2

10.15

6 ,

8

9.5

6.4

Don't know a 3.5

0.0% 3:3%

4.5 7.3

9.0 13.9 ,

15.4 18.0

17.4 15.1-

12:4 12.2
4 ,

,

2. 5.3

4

-EXNDS OF WNET PROG

rams

Chi1aren'S

Public a irs

Cultural

"ldren/Public Affairs-

Childre Cultural

Table 3

WATCHED IN THE PAST WEEK

Members

9.6%

14.0

29.0

1.9

7.4

Public Affai Cultural 32.9

All t ee

Other

5.2

Viewers

54.8%,

6.0

18.1

4.0

6.5

2.0

3.0

4

Cr-

4
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Table 4

WATCHES WNET?
1 I.

Members Viewers
(N=373). ' (N=199)

- Mostly adults 75.1%
ti

32.7%

'Mostly children , . 10.2% 50.3%

7==--, Both equally 14.2 L7.1

't know

p is less than

0.6

f

Childr programs-

Educational programs

4t- Cultural programs

Combination of above 3

Table 5

WHY IS WNET WATCHED? 4 0

Members -Viewers
(N=372) (N=199)

5%,

Quality 'programs

AlternAive to commercial-
programming

'cific programs

Other

p.

a

46%.

23

6

1

`37 22

4

12

9

5 5

3 2,
O

O
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Table 6

WHAT KINDS OF PEOPLEVATCH WNET?,

Members VieWery Non-viewers
-.(14=-485) tN=2t1"1) . (N=245)

People like me 78.6% 71.6% 47.8%

People ,unlike the 4.7 11.9 22.9

Don't know . 16.7 16.4 29.4

p is less than :01 and this is true between Members and. Viewers
as well.

113

''es

TAitle 47

DOES WNET APPEAL ONLY TO SPECIALIZED GROUPS?

Membets , Viewers Nan-viewers
(N=486) A(N=201) ' (N=245)

65.2% 48.3% 53.5%

No

Don't know

p is less than .01

*0

4.7

10 1

46.8 31,8

5.0 14.7

Table

TO-WHICH SPECIAL GROUPS DOES WNET APPEAL?
.

Children

Members
(N=315)

4

Viewers
(N=96)

Non - viewers

(N=108)

2.9% 18.8% 18.9%
Intellectuals 62.2 42.7 38.0
Cultural groups 6.0 4.2 9.3
Special interests 7.0 7.3 7.4
Intellectuals/Cultural

groups 5.7 2.1 3.7
Other/Combination 16 :2 25.1 27.8



Table 9
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WHY DO MORE PEOPLE NOT WATCH WHET?

13:11br reception \
..., .

Members
(N=396)

Viewers
(N=188)

Non-viewers
' (N=175)

.' 1.0,% 1.6% 29%

Not enough''publicity .13'9, 13.8 17:1

Narrow appeal 11.1 21.80 , 13.7

Commercial TV Flab' 16.7 17.6 20.6

Not enough enter ent 19.7 18.6 26.9
)

Personal preferehce 10,4 ,o.. 6.9 ,2.3

Too intellectual 14.1 11.2 8.0

Other 12.6 8.5 8.6

. Table 10

SHOULD A PUBLC, TELEVISION STATION DIFFER
FROM A COMMERCIAD STATION?

Members
(N=484)

Viewers
(N=201)

Non-viewers
(N=245)

Yes 84.3% 66.2% 52.7%

No t 10.5 24.9 37.1

Don't know 5.2 9.0 ' 10.2

p is less than .001.

01

3
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Table

WAYS IN WHICH PUBLIC TELEVISION SHOULD DIFFER
FROM COMMERCIAL TELEVISION

No commercials ,

.

Better coroms 22.5 14.-2 -

Ambers Viewers
I p \(N=413) (N=418)

,,

_21.1% .29.9%'

Ili .-'- ai;
More education 6.3

.
Controverslal programs 20.6 -7.5

:Special interests 6.3

More responsive to public 13.8

No commercials/more-education 1.7

Other 7.7

Does WNET differ in
this way?

Yes

No
Don'E. know

7.5

12.7

3.7

10.4

(N=411) (N=1

88.1% 83.7%

6.8
5.1 "8.1

Non-:viewers
N=

28.0%

11.9

'22.0

6.8

6.8//

, 3.4

16.1,

78.9%

7.3
13.8



ARE THERE SPECIFIC (REEDS OR PROBLEMS IN THE NEW YORK
, --CITY REA Tai T ARE' `NOT BEING COVERED BY

CHANNE THAT YOU,FEEL SHOULD BE?
2".

L.,' .
Members Viewers Non-viewers',

(N=467) (N=201) ,(N=245)

No . 53.7% 49.3% 46.1%

Yes '31.0 23.9 18.4

Am.

Table J.2

CPB/OCR 4914402
Pdge:3P,

O

N

I

IF

Don't know , 15.3 26.9 35.4 '

(IF YES:5

(N=49) (N=36)
4 t

.

12.2% 8.3%

What are they: '(N=153)

Local area problems 29.4%

Children's problems 2.6

Publid service/information 10.5

Consumer/environment' 9.8

Special interests 30.1

CriMe 3.3

Other 14.4

3V

e%

r
2.0

22.4 11.1

6.1 8.3

54.7

16.7

12.2 22.2



Children's shows

Publil0Affairs

Cultural needs

Children/Public Affairs

Children/Cultural

Public Affairs/Cultural

All three

Other

Don't know

CPB/OCIZ 401/42.
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Table 13

T'S BEST PRg0FA1 go
-c "114 f

Members
(N=445)

7.6%

12.6

28.8

14:3

7.8

13.0

20.0

- 3.7

VidWers
.(N=200)

'*Norv-viewers
(Ne--245)

3'9.0% 19.264

9.5 -i5:9

'1 2.0 26.9

. 3.3

7.5 3.a,

6.0 2%4

12.5 9.4c,

2.5 3.7

3.5 15.9

Table 14

'FEELINGS TOWARD WNET'S ON-AIR MEMBERSHIP APPEALS

Never seen

Annoyed

Toletant

. .

-,Sympathetic

Indifferent

Don't know

. embers
(N=487)

. 9.7

20.5

57.7

9:.7

O

-Viewers
(N=200)

15.5%

.,. 17

40.8

15.3' .

7.6

4s
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Table 15
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" FEiL4NGi0i7PPRD.WVET'S".DIRECT'MAiL4MEMBERSH/P;APPEAf ""

;

MeMbers
'(N=484)

Viewers
(N=200)

Annoyed 7.6% 2'5%

Tolerant 15.5 14.5

Sympathetic 42.1 20.0

Indifferent '24.8 11.5

Never received,, ea. 46.5

Don't know 9.9 5.0

No

Table, 16

Non-view rs=
(N=244)

USE PROGRAM GUIDE TO CHOOSE CHANNEL OR PROGRAM?

Yes:

TV Guide

Sundaypaper'.

Daily paper

Othe'r paper

Other magazine

.Don't know

3 6'

46.3

8.2

Viewers
(N =201)

Non=viewers
N=245)

14.9% 10.7%

50.2 52.2

12:4 12.2

14.9 14

.5 1.6

7.9 7

1.2
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'Table/17

REASONS WHY MEMBERS JOINED WNET- A

,:Pledge 'Night

Spot request,

Direct Mail

. .

Like program,

40orribinatiOn

, Other,

Don't know

O

a. 39

Members .

(N=48-7)

12d %
r A

P

5.3

4.3

6/.0

14.8

J

.r A g A. .'44

a

a
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Table el6

DID IMAG4 INFLUENCE' YOUR MEMBERSHIP?

A loN-dt
-
Somewhat

7,

/ ,

Not very muchr

"ow

Not at all .*

Don' t know .

Yes
ti

Members
(N =487 )

'Table 19

DO YOU READ, ?

C Members
(N -=.474)

66',;06/0

No 34.0

4.0

9, .3.3.

CY

4

-
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Table 20

.`S HOW OFTEN DO YOU. READ OR CONSULT IMAGE?

1-2 times per month

'3 times

5-7 times

8-10 times 1,

10-12 time

*are than 12 times per month

Don't know 0,

0

MeMbers
(g=317)

Table 21

HOW LONG DO YOU KEEP iMAGE IN YOUR` HOME?

.42.9%

23.3

9-.1

5.4'

3.2

6.3

9.8

) Less than a week

One weeli

One `-td four . weeks*

6

One, month

Over a month

Son ' t knovi
. -

Members
-(N=320)

9.1%

5 .

7.2

45.9

28.1

- 4.1 .

..

.1

0
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Tabl 22

WHY DO YOU READ

The articles

WT,.

New programg

Pr.! ram guide

4

N

\

Cotbin tion
II

Oth,er

Don't know

:"

6

Table 23

7.9%

2.6

10.2

22.0

35.8

4.2

7.3

WHAT CHANGES SHOULD BE MADE IN IMAGE?

'More aocuracy .

More criptive

\.

re oft -new- grams

More dep

Tob much 'adve

Comes too 'latr0

Don't know

t

Members
(N=92 )

o

15.2%

13.0

20.7

13.0 -
13.0

,t,
1'

13.0

*4.3

1.1- "7....
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Hello. You or someone in your household was interviewed
last year'in a survey about television viewing.' We're
conducting anothet;ftstUdy of. television viewing and we
would like to/ask you.Some additional guestion.s. All
the informatioA will'bekept-Gonfidential and' there will
be no.sales or commercial use made of it.

<

1. Can-you estimate the number of hOurt yotivi TV set is
viewed on a t§pic-al or average day? Please 'think
carefully and include.all the time it is on--regardless
of who is watching,.

(RECORD NUMER'OF HOURS UP TO 8 41011.--'-

No TV

2. When you turn on,,the
the channel r program to

evision, how do you choose
ch?

Habit; kxtgw what' on
TV listings\

Other

3. Do you regularly use a program guide or listi

No (Skip to question 5) .7

Yes (Ask question 4)

.°

,

Which do do you use most often?,,,

TV Guide
*

Sunday paper
(pally paper
Other paper
Other magazine
Image.

Don't know; no answer

A
5. Do you or anyone in your household sever watch WNET,

ti

cha el 13?

. No. (Skip to question 11)
Yes (Ask question 6)

44
.<
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0
i

/
6. Has anyone in your household watched channel 13 in

the past week?,

No (Skip to question 12)'
Yes. (Ask question 7),

4

7., Which program(s)" were watched by members of your
househdle.

-

8.° Is channel 13 watched by both adults and children
equally, mostly by children,:or mostly,by adults\'
in your household?

_
Mostly by adults
Mostly by children
i3Oth equally

0,4

Can you es imatethe number of hours channel 13 is
\\ viewed

, \
our household on a :E17PI6il-oi average day?

N t at all ,

Less than one hour
More than one hour; less than two
More than two hours; less that? three
More than three hours; lesg thari four
More than four hoUrsr less than five
Fie or more hours

Don't know

10. Why.is channel 13 viewedin your household?

11. p, there some reason'why channel 13 is not watched 4

p. in your houdehold?
. ,""

.

12. .,Would you say that channel 13 is watchedMostly
,,

by people like you'an51 your friends or mostly by
people who are different from you,and your friends?

People lik 'me -(Skip to question 14)
People different from 'me questio9 13)

13: How is ,the audience of channel 13 different from
you and your friends?

4J. e'
ti
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,14. Do you think channel 13 appeals to everyone or does
it appeal only to specialized groups?

Everyone (gkip.cto.question''17)-
.. Specialized groups-(Fsk question 15)

15. sptcilized groups do you think are being
appealed to by channel 13? (Ask question 16)

16. Which group or groups are not being appealed to
by channel 13? (Ask qyestion 17)

17. Why do you think more people do not watch channel i37

18. Channel 13 is Ja.nonrcommercial public terevision
station. Should a ioub.lic television station be
different from ,commercial TV stations?

No '(Skip to question 21)
.

Yes (Ask question 19)

19., In what way(s) should a public station be different?

20. Is WNET .(FILL IN'RESPONSE TO PREVIOUS QUESTION) ?

No ,(Ask question 21,
Yes
:

21. Arether6any'specific needs or problems in the New
fork City area that are not being covered by channel 13
that. you feel should be?

7*- No (Skip to question 23). -

Yes .(Ask question 22)

,

22. What are they? (Ask question- 23)

1
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23. In your opinion Which types of programs are done
best by WNET? Children's programs, public affairs
programs, music and drama programs ?'

Children's
Public affairs
Music/drama
Children's and public of

!Public
and music/drama

!Public affairs and music/drama
All three types .

Other types
. None of-the above

.

Don't know

24. In your opinion, which types of programs are done
most poorly by WNET? Music and-drama programs, .

public affairs programs, children's programs?

Children's
Public affairs

F Music/drama
Children's and public affairs
Children's and mUsic7drama
Public aff irs and music/drama

1 All three types
Other t s

,None of t e above

Don't know

O

25. We are in no way soliciting contributions to channel 13
but we would. like to know if you or your family are a
mcmber of the Station.

No
Yes

.26. How do you feel about"WNET's membership_appeals on the
' air? WoUld you say you feel: Indifferent,, ympatheticv
tolerant, annoyed?

Annoyed Have never'seen
Tolerant Don't know;'no answer

Sympathetic
Indifferent

4 7
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27. How do you feel about WNET's direct mail membership
appeals? Would you say you feel:' Indifferent,
sympathetic, tolerant, annoyed?

Annoyed Never received
Tolerant Don',t know; no answer
Sympathetic
Indifferent

That completes our .questionnaire. Thank'yoU-very much
for your help in our survey.

o

Sex of respondent

44

Male
Female

a

48
a!
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Hello. I'm "calling for WNET, channel 13.
We're trying to make' some decisions ,about how to conduct our
membership activities.; Could we take a few minutes of your
time to ask, you some questiOns? This information will be
kept strictly confidential and-no sales or commercial use
will be made of it. Will you help us? .

1. Do you remember'what triggered your initial membership
in WNET? For example, was it a pledge night apgeal,,ia
spot request on the air, 4 direct mail appeal, or a WNET
program that you lj,ked? -

Pledge r-i4ht appeal
Spdt request on the air
Direct mail appeal
WNET program you liked.
Something else
Combipation of move

'Don't know

2. When you joined WNET did you receive &free gift other
than Image magazine?

No (Skip to question 4)
,

Yes (Ask question 3)

3. MAN./much did the offer
your decision to join
you not at-all, not very

A lot
Somewhat

a meMbership.gift influence ,

T? Would you say #'inf ced
much, sotiewhat,,

.-
Not very much
Not, at all

4. If you have been a member for more-than a year, how
much did a gift offer *encourage-you to renew? Would
you-say it .influeAced you not 'at all, not very much,
somewhat,,a lot? :44°

A lot' Not offered a gift
Somewhat -Eave been a me Aber
Not, very muCh'. than one_ year
Not at all .

4 9.

tie
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. 4
5. Has a gift offer ever encouraged you to give more money

in order to receive that gift?

No
Yes

6. Hew do you feel'about\WNET's memberShip appeals, on the
air? Wodl you say you feel indifferent, sympathetic,
tolerant, annoyed?

Annoyed Sympathetic:
Indifferent

7. How'do you feel about-WNEVe.di membership
4,Epeals? Would yo you feel indifferent, sympathetic,
tOlerant,j,n761e -2

,

r

Annoyed
Tolerant

Sympathetic
.Indifferent

As a WNET membei you,reCeive,Image ntagazine each month.
How much did the offer of Image magaZine influende your
decisiOn to join WNET? ,Would you say it infltended-'
yoU not at 'all, not very' much, somewhat; 'a lot?

lot liot-ve'it,y much

Somewhat- Nbt at all

9. Do yo,u,read'Image magaZine each month?

No (Sk..i.p: to question 11)

k
Yes (Ask -question '10 -)

,10. On-the average, how manytimeseach month,:do yOu.
read or, consult Image magazine?

1 -2 times

3..:44 timei,

5- 'times , .

0..8-10 tItmes

10-i2.time§
More than. .1.2 times

7. r
.

4*

t

Don't know ,

Not a reade,r'=of,Iniage

C

o
'

1.1. .
to

.

it, ,
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11. On the average, how long do you keep each issue.of,
Image magazine in your home?

Throw away immediately
Less than one week
One week

,

More than one Week-but less-than-one month
One month.

.
,

0 ft .

Longeethan one =nth

Don't know;.no answer
, .

.

12. We are interested'in findih out how Image magazine is
,used. Why do youread Imdge? Do you read it primarily/% as a progrank,glaide; Or ,t6 find' out sleweW programs;
dr to find out what's goipg on,at WNET; or-because of

..' the articles?

'-
Articles . Don ' t- know _ . ,,

WHET ?
.. -, Not ahsreader of Image .

,:.

c
New programs

. .4

PrograM guide p

Other ,

.Combination

A9'

13. Are there any changes you woula[like to have made
in Image magazine?

14. What are the changes?

15.

,

Can you estimate the number of hour§ your tele4isiOn
'set is viewed on a typical or average day? Please

t,
,thjmk carefully and include all the time it is
regardless of who is watching.

16. Do you or anyone in your household ever watch W1ET,
channel 13?

No (Skip,to.question 22)
Yes (Ask question 17)

17. Has anyone in your household watched Channel 13,in
the past; week?

c,

No (Skip to qUe§tion 23) ,

Yes (Asic question Is).



'

18. 'Which program(s)_ were watched by members.of your'

402 Interview''Schedule,
. 0 Page 47

household? ,
,.

19. z Is channel 13 watched by. both adults and children
equally, by mostly ctildretn,4,or by mostly adults
in your household? , , ,-` 4 1

1 sa

Mostly ,by adults
Mostly by children
By`both equally-

.

'20. Can you estimate the number of hours. channel 33 is
.viewed in your househ,old on a typical or average day?

--'"ROt at all
Lesg _thian one hour

r-ei-Mothari' one hour; less than two-
° More than. two hours; less aan three

More than four hours; less than five
Five or Mote s-hour 4")

"/..
.

knovf

Why is channel ,13 viewed in your household? (Skip to q9estion
22. Is there some reason why channel 13 isn't watched

In your household? (Ask question 23)
. w

23. Wduld you say that channel 13 is watched mostly by
people who are different from you, -and your friends
or mostly by people like you and your friends?:

People .like me (Skip to question 25)
Pe6ple different horn me (Ask question 2-4).

24.. How is the audienc channdl ,.1.3 different from you
and yo1.4- friends?

4

25 Do .you think channel:13 appeals to, spetial4zea grOups
only or does .it appeal, to everyone?

'Everyone' (Skip to question 28)
Specialized groups(A's3c question '26).

26. Which 'specialized groups do yotr-th-i,nk -are teingo
appealed to by channel",4,3? (4sk. question 27)

52
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27. .Which group or groups are not being appealed to by
channel 13? (Ask question 28) V

28. Why do you think more people do not wah,channei.1

29. Channe1,13 isa non-commercial public-television
station. Should a public television station be
different from commercial TV stations?

pi

No. (Skip to question 32)
Yes(Ask question 30)

30. In what wa(s)'should a Ptblic.station be different?

31. Is WNET (FILL IN .RESPONSE TO PREVIO,US QUESTION) ?
te,"

.

,

NP,.....:2

Yes

32. Are there any speclfic,needs_or pibblems in the New
York City area that are not beingcvered by channel 13
that'you feel should be?,.. a

NO (Skip to question 34)
Yes (Ask question33)

33.p What are they? (Ask question 34)

34.- In. your opinioni which types of programs are done
best by WNET? Music anddrama programs, pUblic

.

affairs prograMs, children'-s Programs?
.

. /

Children's
public affairs .

,. Music/drama . A -.

Children's and publ &c affairs
Children's and muqic%drama
Public affairs and music/drama
411 th 'ree types

Other types
None of the above

Don't know

O

r 'D

,11

.1

t,
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33--. In your opinion, which types of prpgrams are done
most poorly bye WNET? Music and drama progfams,
public. affairs programs, chiidren' programs?

.4

I

Children's
Pupiic affairs
Mu:sic/drama
Children's and public affairs
Children's and music /drama
PubldC affairs and music/drama
All three types",

o
.0ther types
None of 'the aboie

''Don't know.

ti

, 2,

Now .for Statistical purposes only, we'd/tkce.to ask
a few questions about.your family:

6., How many persdns live in your household?

37. Ara there pre - school age children in the home?,

No
Yes e:

.38. Are there any children in elementary,schooli

'go
Yes

.39. Are there any

40.

No
Yes 4It

2

How far did the.head.o house go in school?

4114

Elementary scbobl
`Didn't finish h h schobl
Finished high chooi
Some college

' BA degree- equivalent
Graduate ork
Ndn7cla ifiablet,-e.g.-, European schooling

Refuse to answer

54 j
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.41. Isthe head of the house employed?
..

-Yes;',amploy4d
Retired -

Student
Unemeloyed

Page 50

,

42. What is the occupatibh of the head of the house?

4.3. H6W old is the head of the house?
(RECORD TIE ACTUAL AGE)

That completes our questionnaire: ,Thank you very
much for your help -in.,our survey. "Your answers
will be very valuable to channel 13. .

sa gek of respondent:

Male
.Female_

. .

O
4,

p

Lw

..

O


